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Anne:.

REMARKS OT THE AFRICAN GROUP 10 THE T'NITED NATIONS ON TIIE REPORT

OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF TgE UNITED NAAIONS REGARDING TIIE

PROGRESS MADE IN TUE IMPLEVENTATION OF TIIE DECLMATION ON

APARTHEID AND ITS DESTRUCTIVE CONSEQUENCES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

1.0. The Africa! Group of States to the Ulited Nations met on 2 August 1990 and

aatopted the fotlouing document, as reflecting the Group's observatiotrs in relation
to lhe report of the Ulriteat Natioas secretary-Geleral regardinq the progress made

iu the irnpleme[tation of the Uniteal Nations Geueral Assembly Declaration on

A'partheid artt its Destructive consequeaces in southern Africa (A/44/960 anil Acld'L

apd 2).

2.o, Pursuatrt to ParagraPh 10 of the uEite'l Nations Declaration on Apartheid and

its Destructive Coasequeuces ia Southern Africa, the Secretary-Gene ral was

requesteal to PrePare a rePort aDdl submit it to the General Assenbly by L July 1990

oa the progress made in t-he irnplenentation of the sai'l Decf,aration' It is ltith
this in mind that the Africal Group proceeded to examine the Secretary-General ' s

reporc.

2,L. The Secretary-Geleral ' I rePort was also eaarniDed il conjunction with the
report of the Monitoring Group oi the Organization of Africar unity (OAU) A'r Hoc

Conmittee oa souttr€rtr e,itlca (l'tE4t963) tthich' on 19 Marcb 1990' was mandated to
moDitor the imPleneltatioa of the Harare Declaratioa of the OAU aD'l the united
Natiols colsensus Declaration o! ADartbeid and its Destructive Cousequences in
Souther! Africa.

3.0. The Secrelary-Getreral ' s rePort contains a pLethora of detail on the situation
in South Africa. The nu.rnerous interviews that bhe Secretary-General ' s Mission t'o
south Africa had rith various grouPs and individuals Provide helpful infornation
regarding the situatioa iD South Africa.

4.0. A close examination of the Secretary-Gereral' ' s rePort' however' reveals a

number of issues that are a matter of grave coucera'

4.L. For instance, the characterization of the travel of the secretary-General ' s

teantosouthAfricaasevidenceofsignificantchangeiuthePoliticalclinateis
clearly at variaace with the criteria established i! ghe Declaration'

4.2, The Secretary-General ' s report woulat apPear to Place undue premium on views

of the soubh lf.i.-"tt r6girne, to ine dettimert of the views of the liberation
movemer.ts wtrich are inviriably referred to as "a1legations", "clains" or "charges"'

4.3. fhe aPProach of ttte rePort in presenting the diff€rent Points is' in our

view, noe helPfut. very oft-a the rdgine's viewpoint is Presented as a coherent
whole. The proniaenca gittao to the corroborative views of nondescriPt
organizatioas seem to have lent an undue credence to the views of the racist
r6i:.rne, thereby alistorting the Politica1 realities i! South Africa'
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REMARKS OF THE AFRICAN GROUP TO THE UNITED NATIONS ON THE REPORT
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS REGARDING THE
PROGRESS MADE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON
APARTHEID AND ITS DESTRUCTIVE CONSEQUENCES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

1.0. The African Group of States to the United Nations met on 2 August 1990 and
adopted the following document, as reflecting the Group's observations in relation
to the report of the United Nations Secretary-General regarding the progress made
in the implementation of the United Nations General Assembly Declaration on
Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa (A/44/960 and Add.l
ap.d 2).

2.0. Pursuant to paragraph 10 of the United Nations Declaration on Apartheid and
its Destructive Consequences in Southern ~frica, the Secretary-General was
requested to prepare a report and submit it to the General Assembly by 1 July 1990
on the progress made in the implementation of the said Declaration. It is with
this in mind that the African Group proceeded to examine the Secretary-General's
report.

2.1. The Secretary-Generalis report was also examined in conjunction with the
report of the Monitoring Group of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) Ad Hoc
Committee on Southern Africa (A/44/963) which, on 19 March 1990, was mandated to
monitor the implementation of the Harare Declaration of the OAU and the United
Nations Consensus Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in
Southern Africa.

3.0. The Secretary-GeneralIs report contains a plethora of detail on the situation
in South Africa. The numerous interviews that the Secretary-General's Mission to
South Africa had with various groups and individuals provide helpful information
regarding the situation in South Africa.

4.0. A close examination of the Secretary-General's report, however, reveals a
number of issues that are a matter of grave concern.

4.1. For instance, the characterization of the travel of the Secretary-General's
team to South Africa as evidence of significant change in the political climate is
clearly at variance with the criteria established in the Declaration.

4.2. The Secretary-General's report would appear to place undue premium on views
of the South African regime, to the detriment of the views of the liberation
movements which are invariably referred to as "allegations ll

, "claims" or "charges".

4.3. The approach of the report in presenting the different points is, in our
view, not helpful. Very often the regime's viewpoint is presented as a coherent
whole. The prominence given to the corroborative views of nondescript
organizations seem to have lent an undue credence to the views of the racist
regime, thereby distorting the political realities in South Africa.
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4,4. The report does uoe seem to address the particularty important question of
what needs to be done ia order to easure the r6gime.s compliance with the
Declaration. rn referrilg to what it carls the .bolal and courageous', poricy of the
de Krerk ard the "equally ercouragiag ard statesmanlike', ',visio! and forbeara!.ce,,
of the opposition as havi[g contributed to the process, the report totally ignores
the ro16s of the liberation novements and the intenationar conmunity in bringing
pressure to bear on the r6gime.

4.5, The ertensive quotation in the report of the South Africatr r6gime,s
allegation that ANc is "draggilg i.ts f€et" on the issue of creating a climate
conducive to Degotlations, does lend itserf to th6 erroneous lmpre;sion that ANc
sl.ares a joint responsibility nith the racist r6gime in tbat regard, whoreas
Paragrapt! 6 0f th€ Declaratio!. places this responsibility sguarel.y on the south
African r69irne.

4.6: The report hardly connlletlt.s on progress made with regard to the progranme ofAction to rehich all member States are commltted. Consequertty, the report is
Poirt€dly sil€rt otr the effects aanctiors have had ou ttre r6gime. The reporE
denies the Generar Assernbly a valuabLe opportutrity to assess states nenibers'
compliance xith the requireneDts of the Declaration, ia particuLar, the maintenatce
of sanctions against the r6gine.

CREATING A CLIMATE CONDUCIVE TO NEGOTIATIONS

5'0. Paragraph 6 (e) oe the Declarat.io! calls on the south Africaa r6gime to,
"release alr political prisoners and detainees urcoDdicional. ry and refiain frorn
imposing any restrictions on them,,.

By its oxn a&nission as reflect€d in paragraphs 41 a'"d 42 of, the report, the
r6gime has not compLied ifith this conclitioa.

Paragraph 41 stipulates that:

"Ihe team was inforned by the Minister for Foreig! Affairs that, iD aD
announcement rnade by the SCate presidett on 2 February 1ggo, a1l persons
serviug seltences by virtue nere].y of their nembership in previousl,y banned
organizations, or for havirg connitted an act rdhich rras an offence merery
because of, the prohibitioD of the orgatizations concerned, would be
identifioal and released forthwith. Moreover, the condiEioDs which had been
imposed in terrns of the security energeacy regulatious olr 374 persona upon
their release, wer€ being resciudeal with irmeatiate effect, aad the
regulations which provided for such conditions were likewise beinc
aboLishetl. " (A/44/960, p. :-6)

Paragraph 42 stipul.ates that:

"The Miaister for Foreigt Affairs also rnade che following points:
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4.4. The report does not seem to address the particularly important question of
what needs to be done in order to ensure the regime's compliance with the
Declaration. In referring to what it calls the "bold and courageous" policy of the
de Klerk and the "equally encouraging and statesmanlike lt "vision and forbearance"
of the opposition as having contributed to the process, the report totally ignores
the roles of the liberation movements and the international community in bringing
pressure to bear on the regime.

4.5. The extensive quotation in the report of the South African regime's
allegation that ANC is "dragging its feet" on the issue of creating a climate
conducive to negotiations, does lend itself to the erroneous impression that ANC
shares a joint responsibility with the racist regime in that regard, whereas
paragraph 6 of the Declaration places this responsibility squarely on the South
African regime.

4.6. The report hardly comments on progress made with regard to the Programme of
Action to which all member States are committed. Consequently, the report is
pointedly silent on the effects sanctions have had on the regime. The report
denies the General Assembly a valuable opportunity to assess States members'
compliance with the requirements of the Declaration, in particular, the maintenance
of sanctions against the regime.

CREATING A CLIMATE CONDUCIVE TO NEGOTIATIONS

5.0. Paragraph 6 (A) of the Declaration calls on the South African regime to,
"release all political prisoners and detainees unconditionally and refrain from
imposing any restrictions on them".

By its own admission as reflected in paragraphs 41 and 42 of the report, the
regime has not complied with this condition.

Paragraph 41 stipulates that:

"The team was informed by the Minister for Foreign Affairs that, in an
announcement made by the State President on 2 February 1990, all persons
serving sentences by virtue merely of their membership in previously banned
organizations, or for having committed an act which was an offence merely
because of the prohibition of the organizations concerned, would be
identified and released forthwith. Moreover, the conditions which had been
imposed in terms of the security emergency regulations on 374 persons upon
their release, were being rescinded with immediate effect, and the
regulations which provided for such conditions were likewise being
abolished." (A/44/960, p. 16)

Paragraph 42 stipulates that:

"The Minister for Foreign Affairs also made the following points:
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"(a) The Governnent and the ANC haal agreed, as reflected in the Groote
Schuur Minute of 4 May 1990 (see A/45/268), to establish a joint lrorking
group to nake recommendations on the definitiou of political offences in the
south African situationi to discuss, in this regard' time scalesi and to
advise on aorms and mechanisrns for dealing with the release of Political
prisoners atrd the grantinq of irnrnunity in respect of political offences to
those inside and outside South Africa.

"(b) The Working GrouP, itcludirg rePresentatives of both the GoverDment

ard the ANC, submitted itss rePort to th€ Goverm€at and tbe ANC ou
21 May 1990. The state Presidelt announced in his sPeech before Parlianent
on ? .tune 1990 that the Goverdnent r.las ready to itnPtemenC it' The ANC hatl
inalicated that it voul'd provide au answer on 10 July 1990' By agreernent the
cost€nts of the joint report Youl'd renain coafidential til1 both sides hail
agreed.

"(c) Th€ state Presidenc also atrnoulced oa ? Jule that, as a gesture' he

was releaslng 48 prisoners in terms of powers vested ia hin bY tbe
qoDstitutioD anat tshe PrisoDS Act. A total of 104 Prisoners trave bee!
releaseal since 1 February 1990'

"(tl) No restrictions bav€ b€€n inPoa€d o[ atry of the released prlsoners -
!|ith three €xceptioas nhere nilor conalitions were imposed. (One, a
foreigaer, uas deported andl requires aPProval to roturni ttto are required to
Dotify the police if they should leave their tlistrict of resideqce
pernarsntly. )

"(e) Further -develoPrnetrt iD the releaso of Priaolgrs !'i11 have to await
ANC agreement on the workiag GrouP's rePort.

"(f) The situatioa colcertitrg aletailees is as foflows (as of
14 ilulre 1990 ) i

(i) The last 12 prisoners held urder the terma of En€rgency Rogulations
were unconditioDally released on I Jule t'990 when the state of
emergency was lifted. fn Natal, rthere tlte atate of ernergency is
still in Eotce, 2 Psrsons ar€ still beilg haltt,

(ii) f! tserns of the Irteraal Security Act:

a. Section 29 (f): 45 P€rsons are detained for quostioDingi

b. Sectio! 31! 2 persons are iu preveative detentio! (for their
oI.! safety or to Prevent t{ittresses abscoading)." (A/44/960.
pp. 16-u)

5.1. Paragraph 6'(b) of the Declaration calls o! the rdgitne to lif,t all batrs and

restrictions on all Proscribett and restricted organizatioss aDd Persons' rr
paragraphs 9 to 13 of the rePort of the OAU Monitoring GrouP . 

(A/441963 ) ,
inaispuialfe evidence is adduced to show that, trhereas the r6gime has t€chDically
lifted baDs aud restrictioas on organizations and Persons, those restrictions are
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"(a) The Government and the ANC had agreed, as reflected in the Groote
Schuur Minute of 4 May 1990 (see A/45/268), to establish a joint working
group to make recommendations on the definition of political offences in the
South African situation; to discuss, in this regard, time scales; and to
advise on norms and mechanisms for dealing with the release of political
prisoners and the granting of immunity in respect of political offences to
those inside and outside South Africa.

"(b) The Working Group, including representatives of both the Government
and the ANC, submitted its report to the Government and the ANC on
21 May 1990. The State President announced in his speech before Parliament
on 7 June 1990 that the Government was ready to implement it. The ANC had
indicated that it would provide an answer on 10 July 1990. By agreement the
contents of the joint report would remain confidential till both sides had
agreed.

"(c) The State President also announced on 7 June that, as a gesture, he
was releasing 48 prisoners in terms of powers vested in him by the
constitution and the Prisons Act. A total of 104 prisoners have been
released since 1 February 1990.

"(d) No restrictions have been imposed on any of the released prisoners 
with three exceptions where minor conditions were imposed. (One, a
foreigner, was deported and requires approval to return; two are required to
notify the police if they should leave their district of residence
permanently. )

"(e) Further~development in the release of prisoners will have to await
ANC agreement on the Working Group's report.

U(f) The situation concerning detainees is as follows (as of
14 June 1990):

(i) The last 12 prisoners held under the terms of Emergency Regulations
were unconditionally released on 8 June 1990 when the state of
emergency was lifted. In Natal, where the state of emergency is
still in force, 2 persons are still being held;

(ii) In terms of the Internal Security Act:

a. Section 29 (1): 45 persons are detained for questioning;

b. Section 31:
own safety or to
pp. 16-17)

2 persons are in preventive detention (for their
prevent witnesses absconding)." (A/44/960,

5.1. Paragraph 6 '(Q) of the Declaration calls on the regime to lift all bans and
restrictions on all proscribed and restricted organizations and persons. In
paragraphs 9 to 13 of the report of the OAU Monitoring Group (A/44/963),
indisputable evidence is adduced to show that, whereas the regime has technically
lifted bans and restrictions on organizations and persons, those restrictions are

I • ••
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;ti11 in place through the enforcenent of, the nyriad of security legislatiots
including the Internal- Security Act,

t.2. Paragraph 6 (c) of the Declaration calls o! the rdgime to remove alL troops
lrom the toarnships, In paragraph 58 of the report., the r6gine coofirms that. this
ras rxot been compl.ied with. On this question, the report of the OAU Monitoring
;roup, has this to say on page 17, paragraph 10.0.0:

"Accordiag to oral €vid€trca received by the Molitorilg Group, South
African D€fence Force (sADF) troops remain in the toxaship of Natal and the
'honela.ads' ald persist in their repressive rol.e. Ia the case of Natal,
uuder the pretert of seeking to arrest irterreciue violenc€ which it has
actually fomeuted, the regine has in aaldition seat lD th6 lotorloua
Battaliotr 32 which had hitherto served in Nanibia." lA/44/963, p. L7,

i,3. Paragraph 6 (!!) of the D€ctaratioa cal.led oa the r6gltne to, "e!d the state of
rmerg€rcy and repeal a1I legisLatlon, such as the Internal Security Act, alesigtrett
:o circumscrib€ politlcat activity". hilst it is true that the state of emergency
laa been lifted everywhere ia South Africa except Natal, its contilueal etl.stence in
latal ptaces the r6gine in default with regard to the requiremetts of tbe
)€claratiotr. Eve! wtrere the state of €mergency has bee! lift€d, the Itternal
iecurity Act aral other related pieces of legislation desigtreat to circurnscribe
rolitical activity retnain firmly operational. The Geleral Assenbly, ia calling for
:he liftlag of the state of €mergency simultaD€ousty demantleal the rep€al of the
:nternal S€curity Act preciaeLy because the liftilg of the state of em€rgelcy
rithout at tb€ same tl.me repealilg the lEteraal Securlty Act aad ottrer related
.egisl,atioa trould lot trave had th6 desired effact of creatiag a clirate conducive
;o uegotiatioDe. On this question, the citett OAU report oD page 20, paragraph
.3.0.0 argues aa follorrs:

"The Apartheid regim€ has a nultitude of other laws for the purpose of
state represgion. Sone of, these are!

- Ih€ Suppressioa of Conmurisn Act which in effect eguateg oppositioa
to Apartheid state rith the promotioa of cormutismi

- The Suppression of Terrorism Act I'hlcb ia eff€ct equates oppositio!
to Apartheid ulth terrorismi

- Th€ Deferce Act provides for the probibition of Ecc€sa to desiglated
areag and authorizes various oth€r m€alg of coatrol to pravelt
'ilrterlal disorder' slmply by declaring a! area to be operatioral.
'It[tter tbis Act, for insta4c€, tbe South Africar Defenc€ Force
(SADF) or any portion thereof tnay b€ moblllzad to combat internal
disorders, atrd menbers of th€ SADF us€d for this purpose hav6 all
th€ pox€rs, duties and imrulities erJoyeal by or itnposed upoa, the
Soutb AfricaD Police under the Police Act,t

- Th€ Irtiniatation Act mak€s it a criminal offeace to intinidate
anyone by tbreats or viol€[ce. People organiziDg protest activities
such as strikes ard boycotts bave been chargad uader this Act."
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;till in place through the enforcement of the myriad of security legislations
Lncluding the Internal Security Act.

;.2. Paragraph 6 (g) of the Declaration calls on the regime to remove all troops
:rorn the townships. In paragraph 58 of the report, the regime confirms that this
las not been complied with. On this question. the report of the OAU Monitoring
;roup. has this to say on page 17. paragraph 10.0.0:

"According to oral evidence received by the Monitoring Group, South
African Defence Force (SADF) troops remain in the township of Natal and the
'homelands' and persist in their repressive role. In the case of Natal,
under the pretext of seeking to arrest internecine violence which it has
actually fomented. the regime has in addition sent in the notorious
Battalion 32 which had hitherto served in Namibia." (A/44/963. p. 17)

;.3. Paragraph 6 (~) of the Declaration called on the regime to. "end the state of
,mergency and repeal all legislation. such as the Internal Security Act. designed
:0 circumscribe political activity". Whilst it is true that the state of emergency
,as been lifted everywhere in South Africa except Natal. its continued existence in
ratal places the regime in default with regard to the requirements of the
'eclaration. Even where the state of emergency has been lifted. the Internal'
iecurity Act and other related pieces of legislation designed to circumscribe
.olitical activity remain firmly operational. The General Assembly. in calling for
:he lifting of the state of emergency simultaneously demanded the repeal of the
:nternal Security Act precisely because the lifting of the state of emergency
rithout at the same time repealing the Internal Security Act and other related
.egislation would not have had the desired effect of creating a climate conducive
:0 negotiations. On this question. the cited OAU report on page 20. paragraph
.3.0.0 argues as follows:

"The Apartheid regime has a multitude of other laws for the purpose of
state repression. Some of these are:

The Suppression of Communism Act which in effect equates opposition
to Apartheid state with the promotion of communism;

The Suppression of Terrorism Act which in effect equates opposition
to Apartheid with terrorism;

The Defence Act provides for the prohibition of access to designated
areas and authorizes various other means of control to prevent
'internal disorder' simply by declaring an area to be operational.
'Under this Act. for instance. the South African Defence Force
(SADF) or any portion thereof may be mobilized to combat internal
disorders. and members of the SADF used for this purpose have all
the powers. duties and immunities enjoyed by or imposed upon. the
South African Police under the Police Act';

The Intimidation Act makes it a criminal offence to intimidate
anyone by threats or violence. People organizing protest activities
such as strikes and boycotts have been charged under this Act."

I •••
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5.4. Paragraph 6 (e) of the Declaration called on the r6girne to "cease all
political trials and political executions". On this quesEion, the
secretary-General, oa page 26, paragraph 85, of his report, quotes the Human Rigttts
Cornnission of, South Africa as follows:

"(a) PoLitical trials antl inPrisonmeDt continue utrabated ulder the
Internal Security Act as trel1 as uEder a Plethora of, oCher rePressive
tegislatio! ald comrnon law. About 4OO political trials were recorded in 1S89

and the rate iu 1990 is ever higher.

"(b) Political exeeutions have bee! suspendeal since 2 February alrd
legislation governing the death seDteDce is to be amended to some extent
(Criminal La$ ArnendneDt Bill). Neverthelass, over 300 Persons are on death
rotr (70 as a resulE of, Politicat circumstaaces) with their fate uncertain"'
lA/44/960, p. 26l

The report of the OAU Monitoring GrouP (A/441963), iD ParagraPhs 17'0'o aud
L7.l,0 states

"Although the regi$e has anaounced a noratorium oD executions and the
conmutal of the death senteaces irnposed on twenty-three Politsical prisoners
to life imprisonment, sixty-four other ... Prisolers remain oa aleath row'
Their fate renains urxcertail because the Apartheid regime retaitrs the legal
power to Lift the moraboriun and resume executions. There are also over
300 political trials stilL ia progress.

"The regine has yet to accede to Protocol l of the Geneva Colvention
relative to the treatnelt of Prisoaers of wars of August 12, 1949, which
recogaizes flars of Nationat tiberatiotr as legitimate armed couflicts and
rules that captur€d conbatants belonging to the armeal formations of NationaL
LiberatioD Movemelts should be treated as prisoners of war. Accordilgly,
captured conbatants of Umkhonto v{e sizwe, have beea charged with criminal
offences, including murd.€r. Sorne have beeu s€nteDced to death ald executed.
Others coavicteal are serving seutetrces. Nole have ever been accoraled
Dr i soners-of-war status. "

OBSERVATIONS

6.0. The foregoing provides irrefutable evidence that such chaages as may have
taken place itr Soutb Africa can ia to rray be construed as constitutilg Profound and
irreversible change. Indeed, nowhere in the s€cretary-General ' s rePort is it
stated that the terms of the Declaration have been met.

6.1. rD t€rms of section c, paragraph 9 (d), of the Declaration, which deals t ith
the Progratnne of action, the international conmuDity cornmitted itself, "inter alia,
to ensure that [it] does not rela:x existing measures ained at encouraging the South
African r6gime to eradicace apartheid ultil there is cl.ear evidence of Profound and
irreversible chaDges, bearing in tnind the object.ives of this Declaration". It is
therefore a natter of great regret that some mernbers of the inEernational'
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5.4. Paragraph 6 (~) of the Declaration called on the regime to "cease all
political trials and political executions ll

• On this question, the
Secretary-General, on page 26, paragraph 85, of his report, quotes the Human Rights
Commission of South Africa as follows:

"(a) Political trials and imprisonment continue unabated under the
Internal Security Act as well as under a plethora of other repressive
legislation and common law. About 400 political trials were recorded in 1989
and the rate in 1990 is even higher.

"(b) Political executions have been suspended since 2 February and
legislation governing the death sentence is to be amended to some extent
(Criminal Law Amendment Bill). Nevertheless, over 300 persons are on death
row (70 as a result of political circumstances) with their fate uncertain."
(A/44/960, p. 26)

The report of the OAU Monitoring Group (A/44/963), in paragraphs 17.0.0 and
17.1.0 states

UAlthouqh the regime has announced a moratorium on executions and the
commutal of the death sentences imposed on twenty-three political prisoners
to life imprisonment, sixty-four other ... prisoners remain on death row.
Their fate remains uncertain because the Apartheid regime retains the legal
power to lift the moratorium and resume executions. There are also over
300 political trials still in progress.

IfThe regime has yet to accede to Protocol 1 of the Geneva Convention
relative to the treatment of prisoners of wars of August 12, 1949, which
recognizes wars of National Liberation as legitimate armed conflicts and
rules that captured combatants belonging to the armed formations of National
Liberation Movements should be treated as prisoners of war. Accordingly,
captured combatants of Umkhonto We Sizwe, have been charged with criminal
oftences, inclUding murder. Some have been sentenced to death and executed.
Others convicted are serving sentences. None have ever been accorded
prisoners-ot-war status."

OBSERVATIONS

6.0. The foregoing provides irrefutable evidence that such changes as may have
taken place in South Africa can in no way be construed as constituting profound and
irreversible change. Indeed, nowhere in the Secretary-General's report is it
stated that the terms of the Declaration have been met.

6.1. In terms of section C, paragraph 9 (g), of the Declaration, which deals with
the programme of action, the international community committed itself, "inter alia,
to ensure that [it] does not relax existing measures aimed at encouraging the South
African regime to eradicate apartheid until there is clear evidence of profound and
irreversible changes, bearing in mind the objectives of this Declaration". It is
therefore a matter of great regret that some members of the international
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corrununity, auch as the uuited Kingttom of Great Britain and Norther! rrelaad have,
in flagrant violation of the r.etter artt spirit of the colseasus Decraratio!, 9otr€ahead and lifted sanctiors,

6.2. we tberefore reaffirm the conclusion reflected in the report of the oAu
Moaitorirg Group wbich, inter a]ia, on page 29, paragraph 2.A.0 has this to say:

"There has noE be€a aly fundament.aL or irreversible change i! South
Africa, Tbe so-catled changes which have led some menbers of the
irternational comnuaity to bel.ieve that pressures should be relaxed vis-i-vis
the Apartheial regine farl far strort of justifying that betief. Therefore,
th€ receat sojourn of Mr. r, w. de Klerk and the atterdant suggestions made
to rel,ax saDctiona and other measures against the Lpartheial regime are
taatamoult to prematurely rewarding Mr. are Klerk, and jeopardizilg efforts to
croate the trecessary cLimate for negotiatiob.s.- (A/44/963, p. 29)

6.3, We are of the vi€.n that, unEil the r6gine has fully conplied with the
requir€ment.s of the DeclaratioD, there ca! be no climate to legotiations. It is
uow abuudaDtl,y cl€ar that such an objective can onLy be real,ized through theiutensification of comprehensive aanctions against itre r6gime.

7.0' Therefore, the Africaa Group of states to the unitsett Natio's appeal to theuuited Natiors secretary-ceneral and the internat.ional cornmunity, to lntersify
their efforts for fulr impreneatation of the unitear Nations ceaerat Assembry
Dec1aratl,oD on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences o! Southern Africa.
8.0. Mea rhire the Afriqa! croup of states to the unit€d Nations wilr remain
seized of the devetopnents in south Africa and wir.r und.ertake appropriate neasuresnithin the conteat of the United Natiols DecLaratio! on apartheia aoa its
destructive coDsequences in South Africa, as adopted by the General Asseftbly at itssiateeuth special session.
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community, such as the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland have,
in flagrant violation of the letter and spirit of the consensus Declaration, gone
ahead and lifted sanctions.

6.2. We therefore reaffirm the conclusion reflected in the report of the OAU
Monitoring Group which, inter alia, on page 29, paragraph 2.2.0 has this to say:

liThere has not been any fundamental or irreversible change in South
Africa. The so-called changes which have led some members of the
international community to believe that pressures should be relaxed vis-a-vis
the Apartheid regime fall far short of justifying that belief. Therefore,
the recent sojourn of Mr. F. W. de Klerk and the attendant suggestions made
to relax sanctions and other measures against the Apartheid regime are
tantamount to prematurely rewarding Mr. de Klerk, and jeopardizing efforts to
create the necessary climate for negotiations." (A/44/963, p. 29)

6.3. We are of the view that, until the regime has fully complied with the
requirements of the Declaration, there can be no climate to negotiations. It is
now abundantly clear that such an objective can only be realized through the
intensification of comprehensive sanctions against the regime.

7.0. Therefore, the African Group of States to the United Nations appeal to the
United Nations Secretary-General and the international community, to intensify
their efforts for full implementation of the United Nations General Assembly
Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences on Southern Africa.

8.0. Meanwhile the African Group of States to the United Nations will remain
seized of the developments in South Africa and will undertake appropriate measures
within the context of the United Nations Declaration on apartheid and its
destructive consequences in South Africa, as adopted by the General Assembly at its
sixteenth special session.
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